RESOLUTION NO.: R-2019-086

Approving the Honorary naming of the intersection of Gervais Street and Pine Street
"Gregory Adams Moultrie Way"

WHEREAS, Gregory Adams Moultrie was one of three children born to Lucius Moultrie and Addie Moultrie; and,

WHEREAS Mr. Moultrie made ambitious plans for his future at a young age, leading him to manage the family business Palmetto Seafood at the age of eighteen. After a short residence in Atlanta, Georgia, Mr. Moultrie returned to Palmetto Seafood and ultimately had exclusive control over the business allowing his parents the opportunity to pursue other careers; and,

WHEREAS, Mr. Moultrie was a professional people person. He had a strong work ethic, friendly personality, and always greeted everyone with a big smile, making him a respected and admired figure in his community and with everyone who came in contact with him; and,

WHEREAS, Mr. Moultrie was always willing to make time to assist the elderly and mentor to children. He was an avid sports fan, was involved in numerous civic activities and with his father and siblings spearheaded the annual Jim Clyburn Fish Fry; and,

WHEREAS, Mr. Moultrie's formula for life to "Pray More, Be More, Do More, Laugh More and Live More", will leave a lasting impression on all who knew him; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED this 17th day of September, 2019, that the Mayor and City Council of the City of Columbia hereby approve the honorary naming of the intersection of Gervais Street and Pine Street "Gregory Adams Moultrie Way". The design and color of the honorary toppers shall be subject to the approval of the Director of Public Works.
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